
We have quoted a lot of different research in episode one of

Which? Investigates, so if you want to do any more reading here are
the links to all the articles we came across while doing our investigation.

This was happening across Europe, and it kept happening for the next EIGHT hours!

By the end of the day it was estimated over 5 million transactions had been denied.

https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2018/jun/01/visa-outage-payment-chaos-after-card-network-crashes-liv
e-updates

One academic interviewed was Peter Hahn, professor of banking at the London Institute of Banking
and Finance. He told Sky News that “consumers should be prepared for the possibility of “cyber
risks” at all times” and should always have “backup payment options.”
https://news.sky.com/story/live-visa-card-problems-cause-chaos-11392243

Fast forward three years, and we’re even more reliant on a cashless system…
According to a report released this year by UK Finance, 27 percent of payments in the UK use
contactless, a 20 percent rise in just four years!
https://www.ukfinance.org.uk/press/press-releases/contactless-now-accounts-more-quarter-all-uk-payments

A 2019 report from Money.co.uk found that almost one in three parents now pay pocket money
digitally, and payments labelled ‘Tooth Fairy’ make up 13% of these digital payments into
children's accounts!
https://www.money.co.uk/press/pocket-money-goes-digital-as-the-move-to-cashless-gathers-pace.htm

It was 5000 years ago that the first known ‘currency’ came to be. The brilliantly named
Mesopotamian shekel arrived in around 650 B.C in Asia, with armies using stamped silver and gold
coins to pay their troops.
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/making-cents-currencys-ancient-rise-180963776/

Here in the UK the production of coins began as early as 886 AD. For many
centuries production was in London, initially at the Tower of London where it was
even looked after by Sir Isaac Newton for a while, but eventually moved to Wales
in the 1970s.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-26169070

Ironically that was the same year that debit card TRANSACTIONS overtook
physical money as the most common form of payment.
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/knowledgebank/will-cash-die-out

Barclays had introduced the first card of its kind to the market in 1987.
https://www.moorwand.com/insights/a-history-of-payments-the-growth-of-the-debit-card/

In 2016 Which? surveyed over a thousand people about their views on contactless cards. 73%
agreed that a contactless card makes it quicker to pay for things.

https://www.which.co.uk/money/banking/banking-security-and-new-ways-to-pay/ways-to-pay/contactless-cards-
ah1q15s797hb#headline_6

The article - which I’ll link to in the show notes - contains a video claiming to show a pair of
scammers covertly filmed at Manchester's Trafford Centre. They walk up behind shoppers and wave
a gadget over their pockets and bags.
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7431235/Scammers-skimming-device-laptop-steal-contactless-card-dat
a-shoppers.html
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The skimmer would need to get very close to your card… which yes could potentially happen on a
packed train or tube or bus maybe… but According to the UK Cards Association they have never
received any reports of this happening.
https://www.halifax.co.uk/bankaccounts/debit-cards/contactless/articles/5-contactless-myths-debunked.html

The drop in VISA’s services that I mentioned in the opener was down to hardware not
hackers. BUT cyber attacks on banks do happen… in fact according to ‘Security
Magazine’, in the first half of 2021 ransomware attacks on banks - that’s where hackers
paralyse a system and then demand payment to return it to normal - increased by a
huge 1,318 percent on the previous year.
https://www.securitymagazine.com/articles/96128-banking-industry-sees-1318-increase-in-ransomw
are-attacks-in-2021

Indeed a Forbes report from 2018 found that the likes of Mastercard and American
Express made upwards of 400 million dollars selling customer data.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/petercohan/2018/07/22/mastercard-amex-and-envestnet-profit-from-400m-busine
ss-of-selling-transaction-data/?sh=102ff5de7722

It was done as part of an initiative called ‘Open Banking’.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-42253051

There’s a handy guide to Open Banking on the Which? website, and we’ll make sure to put a link in
the show notes.
https://www.which.co.uk/money/banking/switching-your-bank/open-banking-sharing-your-financial-data-anscq4
g8p62h

And here’s one reason why: In a Which? study carried out earlier this year we exposed the
challenges disabled people face when carrying out everyday banking tasks.
https://www.which.co.uk/news/2021/07/banks-failing-to-support-disabled-customers/

Back to cryptocurrency then and according to a Cambridge University study carried out by Dr
Garrick Hileman & Michel Rauchs, it’s estimated that there are somewhere between 3 and almost 6
million users of cryptocurrency worldwide.
https://www.jbs.cam.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/2017-04-20-global-cryptocurrency-benchmarking-study.
pdf

When it comes to traditional banking, if an authorised financial services firms goes bust the
Financial Services Compensation Scheme protects customers from losing some of their cash.
https://www.which.co.uk/money/savings-and-isas/savings-accounts/fscs-are-my-savings-safe-acjlu3l9hd48

Search engines are awash with horror stories about the dangers of falling victim to scammers. One
BBC News article tells the story of Joseph - although that’s not his real name - a guy in his 70s who
was looking for a way to top up his retirement savings.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57983458

According to EuroStat, 84 per cent of the Swedish population made purchases online in 2020, the
highest total in Europe.
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=E-commerce_statistics_for_individuals#General
_overview

For now it’s very much ‘watch this space’ on a centralised digital currency, and If you’re interested
in hearing more from Tom, then do go back and listen to our recent Which? Money podcast episode
on the subject and Greg will put a link to that in the show notes.
https://play.acast.com/s/thewhichmoneypodcast/moveoverbitcoin...herecomesbritcoin
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